
IT security and crisis manage-
ment present continuing challenges
for college and university officials
according to new data from the 2007
Campus Computing Survey. The sur-
vey indicators for IT security and
crisis management reveal progress
on some issues and little
change on others over the
past five years.  For ex-
ample, just three-fifths
(59.1 percent) of the insti-
tutions participating in the
2007 survey report a strate-
gic plan for IT disaster re-
covery, up slightly from
2006 (55.7 percent) and re-
flecting only modest gains
from 2004 (55.4 percent)
or even 2002 (53.0  per-
cent).

The good news in the
2007 survey data is that  the
percentage of campuses re-
porting hacks or attacks on
campus networks is declin-
ing, down to 45.6 percent
in 2007 from 51.1 percent
in 2005. Similarly, fewer
campuses report major
problems with computer
viruses (14.8 percent, com-
pared to 35.4 percent in
2005) and spyware (15.9
percent, compared to 40.8
percent two years ago).  But
the incidents of stolen com-
puters with sensitive data
increased slightly from
2006 to 2007 (17.1 percent
in 2007,  compared to 13.5

percent in 2006 and 15.3 percent in
2005).  And although the numbers are
generally low (under 15 percent),
more  campuses  report  student secu-
rity incidents linked to social net-
working sites such as Facebook or
MySpace (13.2  percent in 2007  vs.
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IT Security and Crisis Management Pose Continuing Challenges

9.8 percent 2006.) Additionally, data
losses linked to a server in a distrib-
uted computing environment (and not
under the control of central IT ser-
vices) also rose this past year to 14.6
percent, compared to 11.3 percent in
2006.  A new item on the 2007 survey

reveals that 6.5 percent of cam-
puses experienced an IT secu-
rity incident this past year due
to an intentional employee
transgression.
   Moreover, in the wake of
the tragic events at Virginia
Tech in spring 2007, many
campuses are moving quickly
to enhance and expand IT and
communication resources and
services as part of a broader IT
and campus crisis manage-
ment plan. As of fall 2007,
more than two-fifths (44.0
percent) of campuses report a
strategic plan for emergency
notification or communication
services. Yet for most institu-
tions, the key elements of these
emergency notification/com-
munication plans appear to be
exisiting IT resources such as
email (66.4 percent), campus
web sites/portals (62.6 per-
cent), and campus phone ser-
vices (44.6 percent).  Although
there are some variations by
sector, comparatively few in-
stitutions have the capacity to
provide notification services
to off-campus phones (18.0
percent) or cell phones (22.1
percent).
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     “The 2007 survey data confirm
the continuing security and crisis man-
agement challenges confronting cam-
pus IT officials across all sectors of
higher education,” says Kenneth C.
Green, founding director of The Cam-
pus Computing Project and a visiting
scholar at The Claremont Graduate
University in Claremont, CA.
“Two years after Hurricanes
Katrina and Rita and six years
after the 9-11 attacks, it is
still surprising to see that so
many colleges and universi-
ties have yet to update or
complete their IT disaster and
crisis management plans.
Additionally,  and not sur-
prisingly, recent events at
Virgina Tech, Delaware State
and other institutions have
created new expectations
and, in some instances,new
mandates, for emerergency
notification services.”
    Although security issues
pose continuing challenges for cam-
pus IT officials, the proportion who
identify IT security as the “single
most important IT issue confronting
my institution over the next two-three
years” declined slightly in 2007 to
25.5 percent, compared to 30 percent
in both 2005 and 2006. Ranked sec-
ond in 2007 is “upgrading/replacing
administrative IT/ERP systems (13.0
percent), followed closely by “hir-
ing/retaining qualified IT staff (12.3
percent).  The ERP upgrade/replace-
ment issue moves from third in the
2005 and 2006 surveys to second this
year, replacing “the instructional in-
tegration of information technology”
(11.2 percent in 2007 vs. 17.3 percent
in 2006 and 40.5 percent in 2000).
The new concern about hiring in the
2007 survey suggests growing com-
petition for qualified IT talent in both
the campus and corporate sectors.
     Wireless campus networks now
reach three-fifths (60.1 percent) of
college classrooms, compared to half
(51.2 percent) in 2006 and just a third
(31.1 percent) in 2004. Additionally,

more than three-fourths (76.7 per-
cent) of the campuses participating in
the 2007 survey report a strategic
plan for wireless in fall 2007, up from
68.8 percent in 2006 and 55.3 percent
in 2004.  By sector, the proportion of
classrooms with wireless ranges from
over two-fifths (44.4 percent) in com-

munity colleges (up from 26.8 per-
cent in 2005) to more than two-thirds
(69.8 percent) in private research uni-
versities (up from 52.8 percent in
2005 and 47.4 percent in 2004).

     “Wireless can be a wonderful re-
source for everyone on campus,”says
Green. But he notes that there is con-
tinuing evidence of backlash against
wireless from some faculty who
would prefer that students not hide
behind their computer screens during
class.   Green also comments that the

arrival of the Apple iPhone
and a new generation of
network-capable PDA and
phone devices will present
new challanges for campus
IT officials and new de-
mands for access to the
campus network from the
growing numbers of stu-
dents, faculty, and staff who
will come to campus with
these devices. “To date,
campus officials have pre-
ferred not to deal with mo-
bile phones and PDAs on
campus networks.  That will
change with the arrival of a
new generation of network

compatible devices in the coming
year.”
     The 2007 survey data point to little
change in the orientation towards
Open Source applications among sen-
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Open Source LMS Deployment, 2007
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tions,” says Green. “The recent gains
for Moodle and Sakai suggest that ten
years after the deployment of the first
commercial LMS applications, cam-

pus officials and faculty committees
are reviewing seriously the various
LMS offerings from both commer-
cial providers and the collaborative
Open Source movement.”
    The 2007 survey brings new data
to the discussion about  campus ef-

forts to address the problem of peer-
to-peer downloading of music and
movies on campus networks.  As
noted in past surveys, the vast major-
ity of institutions (82.9 percent) have
campus policies to address inappro-
priate P2P activity. The 2007 survey
offers new  information  about the

procedures that enforce these poli-
cies: 70.5  percent of institutions re-
port that students can lose their net-
work privileges for P2P violations,

45.9 percent impose other
sanctions for P2P violations,
almost half (45.9 percent)
have installed software to
monitor and stem inappro-
priate P2P activity, and an
eighth (12.8 percent) have
mandatory user education
programs.
   “The data confirm that
colleges are making signifi-
cant efforts and investments
to address P2P piracy on
campus networks,” says
Green. “Unfortunately,
some critics will cite the
survey data to argue that
campuses are not doing

enough in this area. But the fact re-
mains that colleges and universities
are far more conscientious, indeed
far more aggressive, about P2P is-
sues than consumer market broad-
band providers.  Moreover, many in-
stitutions are spending significant

sums to deploy software that
providers claim will stem
P2P downloading, even as
we know that the proposed
P2P software solutions are
far from perfect, as was ac-
knowledged in recent Con-
gressional hearings.”
     The 2007 Campus Com-
puting Survey is based on
data provided by senior
campus IT officials, typi-
cally the CIO, CTO, or other
ranking campus IT officer,
representing  555 two-and
four-year public and private
colleges and universities
across the United States.

Survey respondents completed the
questionnaire during September and
October, 2007.

Copies of the 2007 Campus Computing Report

will be available on December 10th. Order from

Campus Computing,  PO Box 261242;  Encino, CA

91426-1242.  Please use the order form on page 4.

ior campus IT officials, first reported
in 2004. Almost three-fifths (57.3
percent, vs. 51.9 percent in 2004) of
CIOs agree that “Open Source will
play an increasingly impor-
tant role in our campus IT
strategy.” However, less
than a third of the 2007 sur-
vey respondents (27.6 per-
cent vs. 28.9 percent in
2004) agree that Open
Source “offers a viable al-
ternative” for key  campus
administrative or ERP ap-
plications such as student
information systems, cam-
pus finance systems, or per-
sonnel/human resource
software.”
    Yet even with the con-
tinuing “affirmative am-
bivalence” about Open
Source among many senior campus
IT officials, the 2007 data document
key gains in the deployment of  Open
Source Learning Management Sys-
tems (LMS).  A small but growing
number of colleges and universities
have switched from a commercial
LMS to an  Open Source
LMS over the past three
years, establishing an Open
Source LMS as the single
standard for the campus. The
proportion of institutions
that have standardized on
Sakai as the campus LMS
remains steady at about 3
percent. However, the pro-
portion using Moodle as the
campus standard LMS al-
most doubled this past year,
rising from 4.2 percent in
2006 to 7.8 percent in 2007.
Moodle is particularly popu-
lar in private four-year col-
leges: almost one-fifth (17.2
percent) of private four-year institu-
tions have designated Moodle as the
campus standard LMS, up from 10.2
percent in 2006.
     “There is ample evidence of grow-
ing interest in and the slow but rising
deployment of Open Source applica-
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